A comparison between low dose rate radiotherapy and conventionally fractionated irradiation in moderately extensive cancers of the oropharynx.
We report the comparative results for local tumor control between two groups of patients treated by radiotherapy fractionated in a conventional manner at normal high dose rate (29 patients with 2 years minimum follow-up and 24 patients with 3 years minimum follow-up) and by low dose rate radiotherapy (19 patients with 2 years minimum follow-up, 14 patients with 3 years minimum follow-up) with moderately extensive cancers of the oropharynx (T2b-T3a, 3-5 cm in diameter). At 2 and 3 years follow-up, the number of local recurrences in the patients treated with low dose rate radiotherapy is half (26 and 21%) that for those treated with conventionally fractionated radiation at normal high dose rates (52 and 54%). These results require more rigorous confirmation.